
Andy Hardy  (on FaceBook) 
We were there last night and it was fabulous - well done all! What a unique and 
lovely way to learn about our River..! 
 
Sarah Wise  (on FaceBook) 

Thank you so much from us all, it was a very beautiful, thoughtful and gorgeous 

evening  

Joy (Methodist Church Hall) 

Thank you so much for inviting me to attend your performance yesterday. 

What a wonderful show you all put on enhanced by the excellent weather.  The 

acting and the props were great, well done to everyone involved. 

Regards 

Joy 

Jean Austreng 

“I really enjoyed seeing the River play, which I felt was exceptional and as good as 

the one at the waterworks years ago, which impressed me then. Rob also enjoyed 

the difference a "moveable" play makes. “ 

 

RUSHCOMBE SCHOOL 
 
Gavin (Teacher ) 
 
Dear Tony,  
 
I just wanted to say a big thank you for enabling our children to participate in the 
'Secrets of the Stour', and to congratulate you and everyone in your team on staging 
a wonderful performance. I know that all of the children thoroughly enjoyed taking 
part and would have gained a great deal from the experience. 
 
As you know, Rachel, Rupert, Hannah and myself stayed to watch the full 
performance on Saturday evening, and we were all captivated at each stage, 
including the highly moving ending. You made the evening educational, participatory 
and highly engaging for those children who stayed, and it was really wonderful to see 
them engaging with community theatre so enthusiastically. The way that the 
performance moved through the landscape was also so well planned, capturing the 
beauty of the location whilst also reinforcing the need to protect it. On another note, I 
also thought it was heart-warming to see such an inclusive approach to local theatre, 
which sent a powerful message about the skills and potential of those with learning 
disabilities. Once again, a big thank you and well done. 
 
All at Rushcombe look forward to working with you again on our next Learning 
Adventure together.  
 
Best wishes, 
Gavin 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/AussieAndyHardy?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo1NTM2MDgzNTI2NDQxNzI1XzExOTQ0OTEwODEyOTgzNzg%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU8mnKlFvrXXZuujfJB2wimlO9Rsqo4fF_LKKBKDxP0s_e3DzsQSJnziWC6RvF3h0RXtMiGExVp1h1LZqUeq__OxLkVhXk1VIwXQ_YQ2ElFIVbwZLk91ys4gHv1JbADVAEm7zVa7PuOaNDfm43M1T2nHXv1XJM9rosRH_XE8Jr9pMNnMUUCiGE29bYpg7aT6ZThxtPDVM3k6ZP1GLvcJGFZ&__tn__=R%5d-R


Emma Bell (Parent) 

We really enjoyed the secrets of the stour on Wednesday. Lizzy is in 

the show today and really looking forward to it. 

I just wanted to say a big thank you to Tony and the team for 

including the Rushcombe children in the performance. I know it will 

stay in their memories. 

I’d never experienced what the children were experiencing  during 

their learning adventures at Rushcombe with your team of actors and 

I am so moved that they have this wonderful opportunity to be 

inspired. I wish this could continue into middle school. 

Thank you very much for this magical experience. 

Kind regards, 

Emma Bell 

 

Roz Doman 

What a most beautiful evening we spent with you all by the river.   

Thank you for introducing us to your special events.  It was super … you have all 

worked so hard.  Do hope you enjoy the remainder of your performances. 

Roz 

 

Barbara Buffton 

What a wonderful performance you all gave tonight.  We thoroughly enjoyed it.  

Thank you. 

Barbara  

 

 


